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REDUCED
, RATES

to California in our
"pool” cars

Household Goods
and Baggage

JfcuFitgJftorag'
U4O FIFTEENTH ST
ASAFE DEPOSITORY FOR3S YEAPS
CAASPINWALL. PRESIDENTrf^L,

Chassis‘WorhJ’
ofu U kinds

tfllilAKl*

FOR RENT
t
Two Bedroom*, Liv-

ing Room, Dining Room,
Kitchen, Bath and Re-
ception Room. Elec-
tr i c Refrigeration—-
sl37.so per month.

THE ARGONNE
16th & Columbia Rd.

wholesome

Jf
GULDENS

FOR RENT
-

... l

Two Bedrooms, Liv- *

Ing Room, Dining Room, ,
Kitchen, Bath and Re-
ception Room. Elec- i
trie Refrigeration—-

2001—16th St.

FOR SALE
Industrial Property

Short Haul to
Business Section

Lot 75x300
22,500 Sq. Ft.

Railroad siding for 6 cars.
Loading platform 10x260
ft Improvements consist of
fireproof warehouse, gal-
vanized building, 30x200,
Truck Scales and frame
office building.
PRICE, $53,000.00

SEE MR. BURNS

CAF/t/TZ
1404 K St. N.W.

District 9080

SPECIAL NOTICE.
ELECTRIC

-

FIXTUREB. NEW. NICE BELEC-
tion. latest style* at unusually low prices.
HECRINQER CO. I—Branches—3.
SANITARIUM. CARROLL LO"-
cated among beautiful tree, landscaped
lawns, swimming pool, tennis courts. Spe-
cial care tor cost-operative recuperation,
fatigue states aud retired individuals.
Pbswuclan in charge. Moderate rates. For-
est Olrti. Md. Silver Bprlng 711. *

RO&P 'hEPASRINO. PAINTING. Buttering,
spouting, reasonable prices. North 5314. day
or night. AJa» Roofing Co . 3038 l»th at. n.w.
ON AND-AFTER THIS DATE I WILL NOT
b. rexgomlbte for any debts contracted by
others than myself. WALTER L. LYDDANE.

l6*
OUR REPUTATION COMES PROM CARE-
fui handling, •on-tlme” arrival and at low
costs in moving household goods from points
within 1.000 miles Just phone and we will
gladly quote our rates. NATIONALDELIV-
ERY ASSN . INC . National 1460. •

pAPERHANOINti ROOMB. 12 AND UP IP
you have the pacer; will brlns samples.
Csll Col 3506. 11*
FURNITURE FINISHED'.' REPAIRED AND
upholstered by expert startins in business;
will chsrse very low price to cet business.

Box 62-7.. Star office. •

WANTED RETURN LOADS
Fr#hi WILMINGTON. DEL OCT. 12
From PHILADELPHIA .OCT. 12
Prom NEW YORK CITY OCT. 14
Prom NEW YORK CITY OCT. 16

?0 CUMBERLAND OCT. 14-15
O NEW YORK CITY OCT. 29-30
OUARANTEED RETURN-LOAD RATES TO

OR PROM ANY DISTANT CITY.
UNITED STATES 6TORAOE CO . INC.,

£lB 10th St NW. Met. 164*.
Vanted—RETURN'LOAD op furniture
from New York. Philadelphia, Albany. N. Y ,
and Richmond, Va.

Smith’s Tr»nsfer & Storage Co.
1313 U 8t North M43.

Hoofing—by Koons
81a* Roofint. rinninc.

Roof Palntlnt and Re-
pairs Thorough, sin-
cere work by practical
roolera Let us esti-
mate.

IP-OOWQ Roofing District 0*33
IVVUIYiJ Company It* 3rd St. 8 W

A Printing Service
—offering exceptional facilities
for ¦ discriminating clientele

The National Capital Press
mo-UU P BT. N.W. Phone National W.

S

WOMEN ARE URGED
10 PRAY FOR PEACE

Ishbel Macdonald Asks Amer-
icans to Co-operate With
Her Own Countrywomen.

By the Associated Press.

Ishbel Macdonald’s farewell to Wash-
ington la a message from organised
British womanhood to organized Amer-
ican womanhood, and It concerns
peace.

Not until she was almost ready to de-
part did Miss Macdonald reveal the full
import of her visit. She came to Amer-
ica dedicated by her countrywomen as
feminine aid to her father, the British
prime minister, in his efforts to bring
about naval limitation and better inter-
national understanding.

To a little group of “key women” of
America, whom she had met In in-
formal luncheon, she delivered her
message, as simple, as direct to the
heart, as the talk of her father.

Laboring Women Called.

She told them that just before she
left London, a group of several hun-
dred laboring women of the Poplar dis-
trict had come to bid her Godspeed
on her journey. She represents Poplar
district, one of the poorest sections of
her city, on the London County Coun-
cil.

“In tears, they asked me to give the
message to American women that they
were looking and praying for p?ace.”
she related. “They said for me to tell
you that they are hoping that American
women also will look and pray for
peace.”

She was speaking for more than the
women of Poplar district, she said, for
the women of all England shared the
same hope, which has been the ultimate
purpose of Mr. Macdonald and Presi-
dent Hoover in their conversations
here.

The Scotch girl’s little audience in-
cluded women who hold high position!
In some of the great national women's
organizations of America, many of which
are actively working for peace. Sev-
eral were smiling through tears as they
bade Miss Macdonald good-by. with as-
surances of friendly working together
toward a common aim.

Miss Macdonald's “official program”
today consisted merely of unofficial, en-
tirely personal farewells. In the friendly
atmosphere her own personality has
woven about her during her brief stay
in Washington.

Is Given Ovation.
Among the last things she saw' in

Washington was a farce in the trappings
of the British navy at a theater near the
White House while her father attended
Secretary Stlmson’s stag dinner in his
honor. Miss Macdonald joined in the
laughter during the play and graciously
moved from the left-hand box to the
right-hand box, giving all a chance to
see her. Bhe rose smiling to acknowl-
edge an ovation from the audience.

Before she had completed her visit,
she had added to her experience a lone
taxi ride to the afternoon tea given in
her honor by the National Woman's
Press Club. Arrangements somehow got
mixed in the rush and Ishbel arrived at
the wrong entrance, found her own
way to the elaborately decorated Presi-
dent's suite of the Willard Hotel and
answered profuse apologies with, "Bu»
it was quite my own fault.” She then
penned In the club guest book. “In
memory of the day I sought you out and
Interviewed you all.”

*

Her habit of "seeking people out”
added greatly to the warmth of feeling
she left behind her. She left a personal
thank you with all who had contributed
to her pleasure and her comfort.

Thanks All Around.
She sought out the White House

housekeepers, who had prepared the
yellowroom ao attractively In her honor,
and had helped in the planning of the
State dinner to her father—all-Ameri-
can in Ita menu, and centering about
turkey. She thanked the White House
physician who had taught her to play
her first game of pitching horseshoes, a
diversion far different from her native
pastime of “rounder,” played with tennis
racket on the sands. And, of course, she
thanked her official hostesses.

Washington saw In the departing
Ishbel a serious-minded young woman,
who chuckled with keen enjoyment at
the humor of Kentucky mountain songs
about moonshine stills, and devoted
hours of scanty leisure to the study of
child welfare—a girl of many demure
dresses, and one gown of flaming red
a girl of generally sober mien with a
rare and flashing smile.

G. U.’S OLDEST ALUMNUS
OBSERVES 102 D BIRTHDAY
Senator Georges Dessaulles of Can-

nada Was Graduated From

School in 1848.

Georgetown University’s oldest living
alumnus, Senator Georges Casmir
Dessaulles of Canada, observed his 102 d
birthday on September 29 at his home
in St. Hyaehinthe, a city in the Province
of Quebec, where he has lived all his
life.

A month before his birthday, George-
town officials learned, the “Grand Old
Man” of Canada, as Senator Dessaulles
Is called, was confined to a sick bed.
Friends feared that his Illness might
prove fatal but the centenarian showed
a remarkable vitality by fully recover-ing. He spent his birthday. It was re-

Sorted here, apparently in the best of
ealth.
In 1915 Georgetown University con-

ferred the honorary degree of doctor of
laws upon Senator Dessaulles, who haskept In touch with the Institution since
his own graduation from It in 1848,
after four years as a student.

The Canadian government has be-
stowed many honors on its oldest states-
man and upon his retirement from the
Senate about 10 years ago he was made
the only honorary member of that body.
Senator Dessaulles has been engaged in
Canadian politics since his graduation
here in 1848. He has been mayor of
his native city several times, once for
a continuous period of 25 years.

Again in good health. Senator Des-
saulles is said to be looking forward to
other birthdays. He still takes active
interest in politics.

Swedish “Reds” Stage Raid.
STOCKHOLM, October 10 UP).—&

minority group of Swedish Communists
in sympathy with Moscow raided the
offices of the party here last night, and
smao.ied furniture. They were ejected
after a fight which police stopped. Later
they tried to rush communist newspaper
offices and were repulsed.

Will Rogers
Says:

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.—You
know, I bet you there is juat lots
of households just like ours. Every-
body makes a grab at the paper In
the morning, not to see what Mr.
Hoover and Mr. Macdonald have ac-
complished, but to see who went to
who’s dinner. Who didn't go. And
who sat next to who. Well, I don’t ,

know how they are going to line up
for the next meal, but if I was
President I would let ’em all go to
the foot of the table and seat How-
ard Ehmke on my right and appoint
him Ambassador to Japan, the only
country that 4* known enough so far
to take op base ball.

r s
;

HOOVER-M’DONALD STATEMENT

¦ Both Feel Sure Candid Discussion Will Bring Naval
4 Agreement in January

* Parley.

The Hoover-Macdonald statement,
with its foreword, follows;

“The visit of the British prime min-
ister to President Hoover, which is now
terminated, had as its chief purpose the
making of personal contacts which will
be fruitful In promoting friendly and
frank relations between the two coun-
tries. Both the President an-1 the
prime minister are highly gratified by
the keen Interest which the i>eopl© of
both countries have taken in the meet-
ing, and regard it as proof of the strong

desire of both nations to come to closer
understanding. The British prime min-
ister has been particularly Impressed
and gratified by the warpith of his wel-
come and the flood of express ons of
good will which have poured upon
him. At the moment of leaving Wash-
ington the following joint statement
was issued:

"During the last few days we have
had an opportunity, in the informal
talks In which we have engaged, not
only to review the conversations on a

naval agreement which have been car-
ried on during this Summer between
us, but also to discuss some of the more
Important means by which the moral
force of our countries can be exerted
for peace.

“We have been guided by the double
hope of settling our own differences on
naval matters and so establishing un-

clouded good will, candor and confi-
dence between us, and also of contribut-
ing something to the solution of the
problem of peace in which all
nations are interested and which calls
for their co-operation.

Accept Part as Obligation.

“In signing the Paris peace pact 58
nations have declartd that war shall
not be used as an instrument of na-
tional policy. We have agreed that all
disputes shall be settled by oacific
means. Both our governments resolve
to accept the peace pact not only as a

declaration of good Intentions, but as a
positive obligation to direct national
policy In accordance with its pledge.

“The part of each of our govern-
ments In the promotion of world peace
will be different, as one will never con-
sent to become entangled in European
diplomacy and the other is resolved to
pursue a policy of active co-operation
with its European neighbors; but each
of our governments will direct its
thoughts and Influence towards secur-
ing and maintaining the peace of the
world.

“Our conversations have been largely ,
confined to the mutual relations of the
two countries in the light of the situ-
ation created by the signing of the
peace pact. Therefore, in a new and
reinforced sense the two governments
not only declare that war between them
is untliinkablc, but that distrusts and
suspicions arising from doubts and fears
which may have been justified before
the peace pact must now cease to in-
fluence national policy. We approach
old historical problems from a new
angle and in a new atmosphere. On
the assumption that war between us is
banished, and that conflicts between
our military or naval forces cannot take
place, these problems have changed
their meaning and character, and their
solution, in ways satisfactory to both
countries, has become possible.

"We have agreed that those questions
should become the subject of active
consideration between us. They Involve
important technical matters requiring
detailed study. One of the hopeful re-
sults of the visit which is now termi-
nating officially has been that our two
governments will begin conversations

> upon them following the same method
as that which has been pursued during
the Summer in London.

“The exchange of views on naval re-
duction has brought the two nations
so close to agreement that the obstacles
in previous conferences arising out of <

Anglo-American disagreements seem
now substantially removed. We have
kept the nations which took part in ihe
Washington Naval Conference of 1922
informed of the progress of our con-
versations, and we have now proposed
to them that we should all meet to-
gether and try to come to a common
agreement which would justify each in
making substantial naval reductions.
An agreement on naval armaments can-
not be completed without the co-
operation of other naval powers, and
both of us feel sure that, by the same
free and candid discussion of needs
which has characterized our conversa-
tions, such mutual understandings will
be reached as will make naval agree-
ment next January possible, and thus
remove this serious obstacle to the prog-
ress of world disarmament.

"Between now and the meeting of the
proposed conference In January, our
governments will continue conversations
with the other powers concerned. In
order to remove as many difficulties as
possible before the official and formal
negotiations open.

"In view of the security afforded by
the peace pact, we have been able to
end, we trust forever, all competitive
building between our&lves, with the risk
of war and the waste of public money
Involved, by agreeing to a parity of
fleets, category by category.

"Success at the coming conference
will result In a large decrease In the

FOR SALE.
1026 Cadillac seven-passenger

sedan, in splendid condition : run
only 25,000 miles; a bargain at
SI,OOO cash. Apply only be-
tween 10 a.m. ami 2 p.m. Friday.

1312 KYK STRKKT N.W,
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NO ONE NEED LACK
THIS VITAL CHARM

;

Others may be prettier, or have
better skin, but white, flashing teeth
take first rank as a charm you,
should have. You need not deny
yourself this charm. Pebeco is the
reason. Turn to this dentifrice In |

i your moment of doubt as to whether !
your teeth will ever be beautiful ... |
and watch results. Pebeco cleans as |
it whitens and checks “acid-mouth." , j
cause of cavities. Give it a special

: week's trial.—Advertisement. I

naval equipment of the world and,
what Is equally important, the reduce
tlon of prospective programs of con-
struction which would otherwise pro-
duce competitive building to an indefi-
nite amount.

“We hope and believe that the steps
we have taken will be warmly weloomed
by the people whom we represent as a
substantial contribution to tlie efforts

1— r
universally made by all nations to gain ;

' security for peace—not by military 1
organization, but by peaceful means j
rotated in public opinion and enforced 1
by a sense of justice in the civilized
World.”

~ —l ¦¦ ¦ 1 1 ¦ • ¦¦¦'¦¦

Exhibit Anti-Yegg Device.
NEW YORK, October 10 (A»).—Any- j

¦¦¦"" ' m i

body who tries to bum a hole In one
1 modem safe with an acetylene torch
will sound an alarm In a detective

agency. -A new wrinkle in preieetfo
mechanism is shown at an eleefrjeg:
exposition.

MOUNT PLEASANT j
t:j'.

Eight Rooms and One Bath ;j,
Reduced from $11,500 to $8,500
And the Terms are Reasonable—-

located within half block of 17th Street and Park Road. A ,;l

is twenty-four-foot-wide, row brick house, with five very large sleeping
rooms. Entire house in excellent condition. The heating plant
is hot-water.

We wish to inform the home-buying public that their time
will not be wasted in inspecting this home, should they be interested
in the Mount Pleasant section, where stores, schools and trans-
portation are all within two city blocks. ,

MeKEEVER AND GOSS, Inc.
1415 K St. N.W. National 4750

I II.4—— ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ii in BM'willTrf

4-7 01 CONNECTICUT AVE.
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H L RUST COMPANY
1001 FIFTEENTH STREET NATIONALSIOO

WASHINGTON’S NEWESTI

esoo ROOMS
Club Facilities

Complimentary ta Guests

Main Dining Room

Radio in Every Room
/

’AMBASSADOR)’
¦* e X K L

FOURTEENTH AND K STREETS

RATES
DAILY

_ MONTHLY *
“"

’ SINGLE •"¦¦'¦ l ’

$3.00 to $5.00 ... With Bath ... $63.00 ta SIOO.OO
9.00 to 9.50 f Running Water. 45-oo ta 55.00

DOUBLE
$4.00 to $6.00 .. . With Bath ... $60.00 to SIOO.OO

3.00 ta 4.00 . Running Water. 55.00 to 75.00

SUITE [9 Room*]
$6.00 to SB.OO ... With Bath ... $195.00 ta $160.00

Capt. B. F. JOLLEY, General Manager

Jjffe Daft Let L

IJjjSL Germs Multiply,
flPjr inYourMouth I

-

The mout< h Is a favorite breeding II
place for germs, for there they |l

1 have seclusion and warmth and II
often can multiply undisturbed. Many diseases In W'
the human body are traced directly to Infection in the (ID
mouth.

¦ Vernas I
I the PENETRATING ANTISEPTIC II

reaches deep down Into the tissues and destroys the
germ nests which are constantly forming. It is the most %
efficient germicidal antiseptic ever discovered. It is de- II
lightful to use, and what a nice, clean feeling it gives

1 your mouth. W
VERNAS it wonderful for insect bites, bed breetb.
bleeding gums, sore throet. canker gores, itching ¦

.skin, cuts, wounds end feminine hrtlene.

I mmmm Vonr Druggist hes VERNAS—Keep a Bottle Bendr MmgJ

;'i ¦ ? f

la nr
__
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Health Authorities Urge I
Milk as Part of Children’s Diet I

READING H alth Authorities , the world over, recognize the impor-
tance of milk as part of the daily diet for growing children ,

especially during the school year.

Chestnut Farms Milk is produced on the finest dairy farms of
Maryland and Virginia , from selected dairy herds—-brought to our
plant under the most sanitary conditions —Pasteurized —bottled in
thoroughly cleaned bottles and delivered to your home fresh each
morning , our assurance to you of

The Highest Quality Dairy Products

f€/ie4lnut TfrumudbauMA I
Selected eu the WORLDS MODEL MfRYPLANT fy

Wl \ vBpBIb;ES\ and Rated 100% by the (District of
H p

Columbia, Health Department J

| i Phone. Potomac AOOOfirService, |||
..t- i ..iiui
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A NEW STORE COMES TO TOWN /

1341 F STREET NORTHWEST \ \

Often! Z/omoViow | \ -|f.
GThe. -Mod

Establishment inJUshinqton Ttewted I j] A
Entistefif Jo (JBw AfipwtelGoi U/enttemen J J .

\ We request the favor of your attendance and also the honor S f
of a visit from every woman interested in the smart appearance

• ' '

4 'V '' • •/’ ¦ ¦ '.Ji%
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